Green on Three
Where Design Vision meets Environmental Health

Green on Three is back with another exciting day of programs and showroom expertise. So
Mark your calendars.
Wednesday, June 24, 2009
SFDC Showplace Building, Third Floor
If you missed the Earth Day event last month, you missed a fabulous day – filled with
expert advice and relevant products. Here’s what one designer had to say.
“Green on Three was an informative and dynamic day of seminars and presentations featuring Eco-friendly
products. Before, I was unsure about how to talk with my clients about the benefits of having sustainable
home furnishings. Now, with confidence, I can present myself, show green products such as beautiful bamboo
flooring, exquisite recycled crystal lamps, natural seagrass sofas, or reclaimed wood furniture. I want to
thank all the knowledgeable showroom staff for “Green on Three” and showing me the green products that
are readily available.”

Come learn how all the product decisions and selections you make have an impact not
only on your Design Vision, but on the Environmental Health of your clients.
Keynote Topic: LEED – Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design
Learn:

How to incorporate LEED standards into Design Visions
How to generate revenue and business opportunities with a LEED approach
How to select products and materials that support a “Sustainable” environment

Keynote Speaker:
William Worthen, AIA, LEED, AP – a leading green building consultant who focuses on the
practical application of sustainable design and construction strategies.

Green on Three Schedule for June 24, 2009
11:00 – 11:30
11:30 – 12:30
12:45 – 01:30
01:45 – 02:30

02:45 – 03:30

Introduction and round table Discussion of LEED
Moderated by Dekayu, Suite 325
Keynote Presentation & Brown Bag Lunch
Presented by William Worthen
CARB 1 & CARB 2 – California Air Resources Board
Presented by Chimère, Suite 321
Materials – Fabrics, Woods, Cushioning, Flooring
Presented by Hendredon, Suite 319,
Presented by Domus Design Group, Suite 337
Energy Efficient Lighting-- Systems and Fixtures
Presented by Policelli Lighting, Suite 320

Seating is Limited: Please RSVP to inbox@echimere.com

Green on Three Mission Statement.
To provide Designers with business enhancing information and tools that generate revenue
opportunities. To showcase the Third Floor Showrooms and introduce Designers to products
that support their Design Vision and the Environmental Health of their clients.

